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Case Background 

The Associated Gas Distributors of Florida (AGDF) is a trade association that represents 
the seven investor-owned natural gas utilities: Florida City Gas (FCG) , Chesapeake Utilities 
Corporation (Chesapeake), Florida Public Utilities Company (FPUC), Indiantown Gas Company 
(Indiantown), Peoples Gas System (pGS), Sebring Gas System (Sebring), and St. Joe Natural 
Gas Company (St. Joe). These companies are also collectively referred to as Local Distribution 
Companies (LDCs) and are all subject to the jurisdiction of the Florida Public Service 
Commission (Commission). 

On March 12, 2009, AGDF filed a petition on behalf of the above-mentioned LDCs 
seeking modification of their energy conservation programs. Specifically, AGDF sought the 
adoption of a Conservation Demonstration and Developn1frr~L:~~~:P)~r~2fFc~~ Propane 
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Distribution System Conversion Program. According to AGDF, the CDD Program would 
support research and development, demonstration and monitoring projects designed to promote 
energy efficiency, conservation, and reductions in climate change emissions. It also included a 
list of example measures including monitoring of existing programs and compressed natural-gas 
(CNG) vehicles, a transportation measure. The Propane Distribution System Conversion 
Program would support the conversion of existing and future propane distribution systems to 
natural gas through a rebate allowance. 

On July 27,2009, AGDF withdrew a portion of the petition associated with the proposed 
Propane Distribution System Conversion Program. On December 17, AGDF filed a supplement 
to its petition for approval of the Conservation Demonstration and Development Program. 
Included in the supplemental filing were sheets for each AGDF member LDC to be filed with 
their demand-side management programs and a list of eligible measures for the CDD Program. 
Staff notes that the list of possible measures does not include CNG vehicles or other 
transportation-related measures. 

The Commission has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Sections 366.81 and 
366.82, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: Should the Commission approve the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida's petition to 
add the proposed Conservation Demonstration and Development Program to their member 
LDC's conservation programs? 

Recommendation: Yes. The proposed Conservation Demonstration and Development Program 
will allow the member LDCs of AGDF to pursue opportunities for individual and joint research 
and development of new natural gas conservation programs. These funds should not be used for 
any expenditures more appropriately included in other programs, nor for load-building or 
transportation measures. Expenditures for each member LDC's program should feature a five 
year cap, with an individual project cap not to be exceeded without Commission approval, as 
outlined below. (Brown, Ellis) 

LDC 
Program 

Five-Year Cap 
Individual 

Project Cap 
CityGas Company $500,000 $100,000 
Chesapeake Utilities Compo $300,000 $60,000 
Florida Public Utilities $300,000 $60,000 
Indiantown Gas Company $50,000 $10,000 
Peoples Gas Company $750,000 $150,000 
Sebring Gas System $50,000 $10,000 
St. Joe Natural Gas Compo $50,000 $10,000 

Staff Analysis: The petition by AGDF requests the establishment of a CDD Program for each of 
AGDF's member LDCs. PGS is the only AGDF member LDC that has a similar existing 
program, which would be modified to match the proposed uniform program. The use of uniform 
programs across all AGDF members has been previously approved by the Commission, with the 
establishment of uniform rebates for residential new construction, appliance replacement, and 
appliance retention programs. 1 

1 Docket No. 060746-EG, In re: Petition for approval of modifications to approved energy conservation programs, 

by Florida City Gas., Order No. PSC-07-0122-PAA-EG issued February 12, 2007. 

Docket No. 060772-EG, In re: Petition for approval of modifications to approved energy conservation programs by 

Florida Division of Chesapeake Utilities Corporation., Order No. PSC-07 -0197 -P AA-EG issued March 5, 2007. 

Docket No. 060415-GU, In re: Petition for modification of energy conservation plan of Florida Public Utilities 

Company, Inc., regarding full house residential new construction program. residential appliance replacement 

program and residential appliance retention program., Order No. PSC-06-0749-PAA-GU issued September 5,2006. 

Docket No. 070246-EG, In re: Petition for approval of energy conservation programs, by Indiantown Gas 

Company., Order No. PSC-07-0531-1RF-EG issued July 20,2007. 

Docket No. 060478-EG, In re: Petition for approval of modifications to approved energy conservation programs, by 

Peoples Gas System., Order No. PSC-06-0816-P AA-EG issued October 10, 2006. 

Docket No. 070399-EG, In re: Petition for approval of energy conservation programs, by Sebring Gas System. Inc., 

Order No. PSC-07-0693-TRF-EG issued August 24, 2007. 

Docket No. 070237-EG, In re: Petition for modifications to approved energy conservation programs and adoption of 

new energy conservation programs, by st. Joe Natural Gas Company, Inc., Order No. PSC-07-0495-PAA-EG issued 

June 11,2007. 
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The Commission has historically supported reasonable research and development 
activities for the investor owned electric utilities. Rule 25-17.001(5)(f), Florida Administrative 
Code (F.A.C.), encourages the development of various methods to increase energy efficiency, 
stating that electric utilities should engage in programs that: 

...aggressively pursue research, development and demonstration projects jointly 
with others as well as individual projects in individual service areas. In this 
context, the Commission anticipates that an aggressive research program would 
include both technological research, research on load behavior and related 
problems and market-related research. 

Staff believes it is appropriate for the same general principles to apply to the natural gas utilities, 
which can also benefit from joint research and development programs. 

Summary ofProgram 

AGDF asserts that the CDD Program could result in the following: (1) an increase in the 
number of CDD Projects completed, (2) elimination of duplicate projects, (3) application of a 
screening method that would ensure priority ranking ofpotential projects, (4) guarantee a variety 
ofprojects that could benefit AGDF member LDCs, and (5) a reduction of administrative costs if 
joint projects are pursued. 

The Florida Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act (FEECA) established by the 
Legislature finds that the Commission is the proper agency to approve plans related to the 
conservation of electricity and natural gas.2 AGDF's proposed CDD Program supports the intent 
ofFEECA by encouraging research into methods to increase the conservation ofnatural gas. All 
specific projects developed under this program should also follow the intent of FEECA to 
encourage conservation. 

No direct demand savings, consumption savings, or cost-effective analyses were provided 
for the CDD Program, as it is a research and development program. Any specific projects 
associated with the CDD Program will have their cost and benefits judged independently of this 
program. Part of the purpose of the CDD Program is to collect actual data with which to conduct 
cost-effectiveness analysis. 

AGDF contends that a variety of functions and activities could be performed under the 
proposed CDD Program. Some of these functions include engineering evaluations, costlbenefit 
analyses, computer simulations, literature searches, field testing and data collection, product 
demonstrations, laboratory testing, and building code analyses. A key component of the 
program, and an advantage of the uniform approval across all AGDF member LDCs, is the 
possibility to engage in collaborative research, pooling expenses and research results. However, 
this joint participation is not mandatory, and may include LDCs other than those that are AGDF 
members, as well as possibly including research or testing entities. 

2 Sections 366.80-366.85 and 403.519, F.S. 
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On December 17, 2009, AGDF provided a supplement to its petition for the CDD 
Program, outlining the measures eligible for possible funding. These include a wide range of 
technology applications, from refrigeration to thermal energy storage systems and cogeneration. 
Staff believes these measures are appropriate for consideration in a research and development 
program. Staff notes that this program does not contain or allow any transportation related 
measures, such as CNG vehicles, which would not be eligible for cost recovery. Other programs 
which could be considered load-building would not be eligible for cost recovery, given it is the 
intent of FEECA to reduce the consumption of natural gas, as well as electric demand. 3 The 
CDD Program should not include expenditures related to other programs, such as advertising or 
monitoring of other programs, as these expenditures should be counted towards the original 
program. This is similar to research and development programs approved for electric utilities, 
which are restricted to a range of technologies and applications. The program descriptions 
provided as part of the supplemental filing are provided in Appendix 1. 

Impact to Ratepayers 

The petition includes a proposal to have a five year cap established for each AGDF 
member LDC, as well as a project cap that consists of approximately one year's expenditures. 
These funds would be recovered through the Natural Gas Conservation Cost Recovery Clause. 
Allocation of the program costs is based upon the size of the utility. Below is a table which 
provides the proposed cost caps for each of the AGDF member LDCs, including the average 
residential monthly bill impact for each LDC's most populated customer class. 

Table 1 - Member LDC Cost Caps 

LDC 
Program 

Five-Year Cap 
Individual 

Project Cap 

Estimated 
Monthly 

Bill Impact 
City Gas Company $500,000 $100,000 $0.15 
Chesapeake Utilities Compo $300,000 $60,000 $0.04 
Florida Public Utilities $300,000 $60,000 $0.05 
Indiantown Gas Company $50,000 $10,000 $0.31 
Peoples Gas Company $750,000 $150,000 $0.02 
Sebring Gas System $50,000 $10,000 $0.33 
St. Joe Natural Gas Compo $50,000 $10,000 $0.13 

Total $2,000,000 $400,000 -

Staff believes that this minimal rate impact is worth the potential benefits of any research and 
development projects that could be authorized as a component ofthis program. 

3 Sections 366.80-366.85 and 403.519, F.S. 
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Conclusion 

The proposed Conservation Demonstration and Development Program will allow the 
member LDCs of AGDF to pursue opportunities for individual and joint research and 
development of new natural gas conservation programs. These funds should not be used for any 
expenditures more appropriately included in other programs, nor for load-building or 
transportation measures. Expenditures for each member LDC's program should feature a five 
year cap, with an individual project cap not to be exceeded without Commission approval, as 
outlined in Table 1 above. 
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Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Yes. If Issue 1 is approved, the program modifications should become 
effective the March 25,2010. If a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of the proposed 
agency action order, the program modifications should not be implemented until after the 
resolution of the protest. If no timely protest is filed, the docket should be closed upon the 
issuance of a consummating order. (Fleming) 

Staff Analysis: If Issue I is approved, the program modifications should become effective the 
March 25, 2010. If a protest is filed within 21 days of the issuance of the proposed agency 
action order, the program modifications should not be implemented until after the resolution of 
the protest. If no timely protest is filed, the docket should be closed upon the issuance of a 
consummating order. 
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Florida Division of Chesapeake UUlmes Corporation 

Piogram~ Conservation Demonstration and Qeveloprnent (COD)P.rogram 

Program DescJ'lplfori:The CPD.P~l't'Irn$upPClf1~reseateh, development, 
demons~tion .aQdrnonittlring Prc)jed9 designed. toprornote en$rgy .. ~fflCIency and 
consel"lf~!1Qn and reductions in climate~~l'\ge· emissions•.1lls InfOrmatjonand . data 
Pl't'x;fUcecltby COO programprof~Y\IIIi be. used .kl assess the. technical and .econ0nllc 
8ppliCabilit>t Of the ~nergy measures evalu~ted u~r ~.ach prOject COD ~fOJect~ would be 
COndu~dto determ~e the. impact Ofv..~s energy measq~ on Ch~peake and itS 
ratepayers and 19 demonstrate the Viability of SYcl1·measures in fie/dlnstalled applications. 
~ va.~!y of~t:tIvlnes may be perform~ .. IJI'l~er the..CDOProgram Includl~ e~gjneerlng 
evaIUi:ltk?fls.cos~ benefltSanalyses'com~r~imulationSi literatU~ ~al'Che$. field ~ng 
anddatacoH~, product dem~liq!lSjltl~ratory testing and building code 
anaIy~es. TIle coo project rest,llts maYcomnbute to ti'le deve~rnentof new or modified 
energy co~ervation progral1'l$, program sta(1dards andlor IncentiVe levels. Data collected 
shall, S$sPpUcable.. be Used In the ComrniSSiori·sG~Rlm.Pattieipant and me cost benefit 
tests. 

Prygram Au.thort~tion:The CDDPr()g~m is oon$iste~ wltljtheintel1t fJf ss. 366.80, 
FiB" the ~rlda Energy Efficiency andqonsel"lfatlon ACt. CfFECA). Commission Rule 
25.11.(101 (5).(f) F AC. and various Commission Orders(e.g.PSC Oroer No. 22176). 

prqgramCriterla:. coo. Program .projeCti; would be based on.the·.foliowing criteria. 
unless Otherwleeauthor'ized by the Commf$$ion: 

• 	 CDoprojec:ts would be applicable to. FlOrida residentiaJ,commercial or industrial 
energy use; 

• 	 Res$archor demonstratlof'lf?Jtljectswouldbe related to energy use in buildings 
and $lrUdUres; process energyuse applications; appliances. equipment or other 
energy consumingpl'Oducts. 

• 	 Sufficient,. rerevantdata to eva.luate. the technical. economic or .market. potential 
Of the measure(s) to be investigated Is not currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

.. 	 ExiStiI19' ... ~.E!W. and ~erging bUII~lnpcOnstl1.!.QtI?n•.·appliance and•. ~qUipment 
t!?JChno\ogles .. such as'. but not lilflited.. to: wafer heating. space conditioning 
(heating, pOOling;, dehumidific~tiQn),;hfdronlo S~StemStrefrigeratic:)!\. cookili9, 
cldthes drying,building thermafenvelop constructl9n, duct !!vstems, fuel cells, 
cogeneration, thermal en erg)' storage systems, heat recovery. pumps and 
industrial processes. 
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• Renewable and green energy bUilding techniques, technologies and products. 

• Other measurestl'lat meet the intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

Participation witilOtber Entities: ·Chesapeake may· condUct COO program. projects 
on an individual baals indepe~ellto1 other entities or may participate in and contribute 
to research or demonstration projects as follows: 

• 	 JOi"t1y witb other Florida lOCs through the AssocIated. Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

.. 	 Jointly with other Individual Florida LDCs, bu._ fiot through the AGOF. 

• 	 Jointly with LOesor other entities outside Florida so long as fhe. research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly. or as a cost share participant, with researCh or testing entities (such as 
universities or test labOratori&s). 

Program··C~ts: ·rhe t9tal Ch~ap~ke COD Programexpendilures .over the five-year 
period 2010 thmugh 2011) I,i.ttsllnotexceed $300,000. In the event Che$a~ake's cost 
for anindi'l(lduat or jQint COt> project Is estimated to exceed $60.000'.Chesa~ake shall 
seek admiOlstrative approval from the Commission staff· prior to proceeding With the 
project. 
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Florida CIty Gas 

Program: Conservation Demonstration and Development (COD) Program 

Program . Desc;ription: The ODD Program. suPPOrt!> r8jgearch, development, 
demons~ion and monitOring projects designed to pr'Ott1ote energy efficiency and 
conservation andreduction!\l indimate ¢hange emissions. The information and data 
produced by COO Programpt'Ofects will be used to assess thE?technicalahd economic 
applicabHityoftheenergy measures evaluated under each project. COO projects would be 
conducted todetenni~tHe 'rf\pactof various energy measul'e$on .Florida City Gas and Its 
ratepayers andtpd~nsttate the ~Itiliility of such measure~ln field inata.ad applications. 
A vatlety of activities may be. petl'ormedunder the. COQPmgl'8m ine/u(li~9. ~nglneering 
evaluations, costbenefits·analyse$, computer simulations, literattJreseal"Ches, field testing 
and .data collect'IOn, product demonstrations,. laboratory. testfrlQ .and building code 
analyses. The COD project Jesuits may· contribute to the development of new or modified 
energy .conservation· programs, prograM standards andfor Incentive levels. Data colle.cted 
shall, as applicable. be used In the Commission's G-Rtrrl, Participant and TRC cost benefit 
tests. 

Program Authorization: Th~ COO Program is ¢Onsl$tent with the intent olss. 366.80. 
F.S•• the Florlda Energy EffiCIenCy and ConservatIOn Act (FEECA). COmmission Rule 
25.17.001 (5), (1) FAt. and various Commission Orders (e.g; PSC Order No; 22116~ 

ProQram Criteria:. COO Program. projects would be based on the following criteria, 
unlesa otherwise authorized by the Commission: 

• 	 COD projects wQuld be appllclible toFloridll residential. commercia.l· or industrial 
energy use. 

• 	 Research or demonstration projects would be related to energy use In buildings 
and st~re$; Process energy. use applltations; appliances, equipment or other 
energy consuming products. 

• 	 Sufficient, relevant data to evaluate the technical,·economic or market potential 
of the measure(s) to be Investigated is not currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

• 	 Existing. new and emerging. building construction, ~ppllanee and equipment 
technolOgies ..su¢h . ~s. but not . limited to: water ~ating. space 9Qnditionlng 
(heating. cooling. dehumidification), .. hYdronic systems, refrigeration, cooking. 
clothes drying, building thermal envefop construction, duct systems, fuel cells. 
cogeneration, thermal energy storage systems, heat recovery, pumps and 
industrial processes. 

- 10
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• Renewable and green energy building techniques. teChnOlogies and products. 

• Other measures that meet the intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

Participation with Other Entitles: Florida City Gas may conduct COO Program 
projects on an individual baSis independent of other entities or may participate in and 
contribute to research or demonstration proJe~s as follows: 

• 	 Jointly with other Florida LOCs through the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 Jointly with other individual Florida LDCs. but not through the AGDF. 

• 	 Jointly with LOCs or other entities outside Florida· so long as tht'l research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly. or as a cost share participant, with research or testing entitles (such as 
universities Dr test laboratories). 

Program Costs: The total Florida City Gas COO Program expenditures over the five
year period 2010 through 2015 shall not exceed $500,000. In the event the cost for an 
individual or joint COD project is estimated to exceed $100.000, Florida City Gas shall 
seek administrative approval from the Commission staff prior. to proceeding with the 
project. 
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St. Joe NaiurafGasCompany 

P(ogram: Conservation Demonstration and Development (COD) Program 

pr'OgramDescription: The C[)o.PrciQramsuPJ)Orts. research, tlevelopment. 
demonstration and monitorln~ projeCct$ de~ned to promote energy efficiency and 
conserv~on and reductiOns incliITlt'ttt~e· emissions. The inform!ition aOO data 
(lrod~d.byC09ProgramprOjectsWill ~C!lsedtoa~the techllipal and ecol'\()mic 
applicablltyof the&nq'f;JY measures·eva'u~tW u~.er each project. COD projects would be 
cOflIjucted to determine the impact of~rlous~;mergy i~~;asuras on St JoeN~.ural Gas 
ComPanyanditsrateAAyers and to der;nonstr'ate the Vfabilily of such measures infield 
i~stalledappUcat/Or)~: A variety of activities may beperfon'ned under the COO ProgtJim 
inclqping engineering. evalvstlons, .. ~t.~nef'1fS Snalyses, .~mputer simulations' literature 
searches, fietd tesung and data ~1~n.J)rociuetd6l'1'lOrr~ration$•. laboratcJJytesting and 
buildl1'l9 .. ~ ana[yses. the COO prpject results may COntribute to the development of 
new or.nlQdifiedenergyconselVatlonprpgra~, program stand~rds and/or Incentive 
levels. Data ~$d shaH,as applicable. be used in the CommissiOn's G-Rim•.Participant 
and TRC cost benefittests. 

progra~).~tiOriZation;The COD ~rainiS corisiStentwiththeinlelnfof ss.366.80, 
F.S., the. ~lOtida Energy EfficIency and Con$6rvatlon Act (FEECA), Commission Rule 
25.17'()()1 (5). (1) FAC. and various Commission Orders (e.g. PSC OrderNo. 22176). 

Program Crtterla: COD .PttlQram . projects Would be based on the following criteria, 
unless otherwise a\.ithOrize~bythe Commission: 

• 	 COOpro)ecis would be applicable to FlOrida residential, commercial or industrial 
energyl.lse. 

• 	 R~s~rch or demonstration projectE; wouldpereJatedto energy ute in buildings 
and stnJClUres.; process· energy U$~applleations; appliances, equipment or other 
energy consuming products. 

• 	 Sufficient. ~Jevant data tQe.YaIt,Jatethet8chnlC8r. economic or market potential 
of the measure(s}to be Investigated Is not currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

p
• 	 EXI.$ti" ..· ...~me ..... .. ·. b .. lldlns con.stru . prI8 ......... a.nd·
..~•. ~ew. 8..·... ".d ..rg'.fl9 ... U ............ .. clion,.. a ... nce .. .. eqUlpm.~nt
technologies such as; but not limited to: water heating; space· cOnditioning 

(heating, (1ooling. dehumidiflCation),hydronic s~tems, refrige@tion. COOking. 
clothes drying,. !:lulldll')g themrst envelop construction, duct systems. fuel eells. 
cogeneration. thennal energy storage systems. heat recovery. pUmps and 
industrial processes. 

- 12
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• Renewable and green energy building techniques, technologies and products. 

• Other measures that meet the intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

Participation with Other Entities: St. Joe Natural Gas Company may conduct COO 
Program projects on an individual basis independent of other entities or may participate 
in and contribute to research or demonstration projects as follows: 

• 	 Jointly with other Florida LOCs through the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 Jointly with other individual Florida LOCs. but not through the AGOF. 

• 	 Jointly with LOCs or other entities outside Florida sa long as the research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly, or as a cost share participant, with research or testing entities (such as 
universities or test laboratories). 

Program Costs: The total St. Joe.. Natural. Gas Company COD Program expenditures 
over the five-year period 2010 through 2015 shall not exceed $50,000. In the event the 
cost for an individual or joint COO project is estimated to exceed $10,Ooo,Sl Joe 
Natural Gas Company shall seek administrative approval from the Commission staff 
prior to proceeding with the project. 
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Peoples Gas System 

Program: Conserv~tion Demonstration and Development (COD) Program 

Program Description: The COD Program. $\JPPOrts research, develOpment, 
demonstration· and monitoring projects designed to promote energy efficiency and 
consetVstion and. reductions in climate change emissions. The information and data 
produced by COD Program projects will be used to assess the technical and economic 
applicability of the energy measures evaluatEKi u~der each project. COO projects would be 
conducted to determine the rmpaet of variQlJs energy measures on Peoples Gas and Its . 
ratepayers and to demonstrate the viabllty<Jf such measures In field instanedapplications. 
A variety of activities may be perfonned under the COD Program including engineering 
evaluations, cost benefits analyses, .coll'lPuter simulations. literature searches, field testing 
and data collec;tion. product demonstrations, laboratory testing and building code analyses. 
The COD project .results maycontribllte to the development of .new or modified energy 
conservation programs, program standards and/or incentive levels. Data.coIlected shall, as 
applicable. be used In the CommIssion's G·Rlm, Participant andTRC cost benefit tests. 

Program AuthOrization: The COD Program is consistent with the Intent of ss. 366.80, 
F.S., the Florida Energy Efficiency and Conservation Ad. (FEECA).Commission Rule 
25.17.001 (5). (1) F.A.C.and various COmmission Orders (e.g. PSC Order No. 22176). 

Program Criteria:. COO Program projects would be based on the following criteria, 
unless otherwise authorized by the Commission: 

• 	 COD projects would be applicable to Florida·residential. commercial or Industrial 
energy use. 

• 	 Research or demonstration projects would be related to energy use in buildings 
and structures: process energy use applications; appfiances. equipment or other 
energy consuming products. 

• 	 Sufflpient.relevant data to evaluate the technical. economic or market potential of 
1he rneasure(s) to be investigated is not currenUy available. 

Ellgible Measures: 

• 	 Existing. new and emerging. blIilding construction. appliance and equipment 
tec~nologie8 such as. but not limited to: water heating. spaCe conditioning 
(heating, cooling, dehumidiflCStion). hydronlc systems, refrigeration. cooking. 
clothes drying, building thermal envelop construction, duct systems, fuel cells, 
cogeneration, thermal energy storage systems. heat recovery, pumps and 
industrial processes. 

• 	 Renewable and green energy building techniques, technologies and products. 
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• Othtfr measures that meet the intent of fEeCA and the above Program· Criteria. 

P"rticlpation with Other Entities: Peoples ~as may conduct COD Program projects 
on an indiViduaJbasisind~nt1ent of other entitles or may participate in and contribute 
to research or demonstration projects as follows: 

• 	 Join~with other Florida LDCs throl.lgh the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 Jointly witll oth$r individual Florida LOCs, but not through the AGDF. 

• 	 JOintly with LDCs or other entities outside Florida so long as the research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 JOintly. or aa a cost . share partiCipant, with research or testing entities (such as 
universities Or test laboratories). 

ProgramCO$ts: The tQtal Peoples Gas CDDPr~ram expenditures over the fNe-year 
period 2010 through 2015 shall not exceed $150.~, In the event the cost for an 
individual Of jofntCDD project 1$ estimated to exceed $150,000. Peoples Gas shall seek 
administrative approval from the Commission staff prior to proceeding with the project. 
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Sebring Gas System 

Program: Conservation Demonstration and Development (COD) Program 

Program .Descrlption: The COD Program supports research, development, 
demonstration and monitoring projects designed to promote energy efficiency and 
conservation and reductions In climate change emissions. Ttle information and data 
produced by COD Program ProJects will be used to assess the technical and economic 
applicability or the energy measures evaluated under each project. COD projects would be 
conducted to determine theirnpact of various energy measures on Sebring Gas System 
and Its ratepayers and to demonstrate the viability of such measures In field installed 
applications. A variety of activities may be perfonned under the COO Program including 
engineering evaluations, cost benefits analyses, computer simulations, literature searches, 
field testing and d~ta collection, product demonstrations, laboratory testing and building 
code analyses. The COO project results may contribute to the development of new or 
modified energy conservation programs, program standards andfor Incentive levels~ Data 
collected shall, as applicable, be used in the Commission's G-Rim, Participant and TRC 
cost benefl tests. 

Program Authorization: The COO Program Is consistent with the intent of ss. 366.80, 
F.S., .the Florida Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act (FEECA). Commission Rule 
25.17.001 (5). (f) FAC. and various Commission Orders (e.g. PSC Order No. 22176). 

Program Criteria: COD Program projects would be based on the following criteria. 
unless otherwise authorized by the Commission: 

• 	 COD projects would be applicable to Florida residential. commercial or industrial 
energy use. 

• 	 Research or demonstration projects would be related to energy use in buildings 
and structures; process energy use applications: appliances. equipment or other 
energy consuming products. 

• 	 Sufficient. relevant data to evaluate the technical. economic or market potential 
of the measure(s) to be Investigated is not currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

• 	 Existing, new and emerging building construction, appliance and eqUipment 
technologies such as. but not limited to: water heating, space conditioning 
(heating, cooling. dehumldifleatlon). hydronic systems. refrigeration. cooking. 
clothes drying, building therma1 envelop construction, duct systems, fuel cells, 
cogeneration. thermal energy storage systems. heat recovery, pumps and 
industrial processes. 
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• Renewable and green energy building techniques, technologies and products. 

• Other measures that meet the Intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

Participation with Other Entities: Sebring Gas System may conduct COD Program 
projects on an individual basis independent of other entities or may participate In and 
contribute to research or demonstration projects as follows: 

• 	 Jointly with other Florida LDCs through the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 Jointly with other individual Florida LDCs, but not through the AGDF. 

• 	 Jointly with LOCs or other entities outside Florida so long as the research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly, or as a cost share participant, with research or testing entitles {such as 
universities or test laboratories}. 

Program Costs: The total Sebring Gas System COO Program expenditures over the 
five-year period 20~0 through 2015 shall not exceed $50,000. In the event the cost for 
an Individual or joint COD project is estimated to exceed $10,000, Sebring Gas System 
shall seek administrative approval from the Commission staff prior to proceeding with 
the project. 
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Florida Public Utilities Company 

Program: <?onselVatlon Demonstration and Development (COD) Program 

Program Description: The COD Program supports research, development, 
demonstration and monitoring projects designed to promo1e energy efficiency and 
conselVation and. reductions in dlmate change emissions. The Information and data 
produced by COO Program projecls will be used to assess the technical and economic 
appllcablityof the energy measures evaluated under each project. CDOprojects would be 
conducted to determine the Impact of various energy measUres on Florida Public Utilities 
Company (FPUC) and Its ratepayers and to demonstrate the viability of such measures in 
field instaned applications. A variety of activities may be performed under the COO 
Program including engineering evaluations, cost benefits analyses, computer simulations, 
literature searches, field testing and data collection, product demonstrations, laboratory 
testing and buiding code analyses. The COD project results may contribute to the 
development of new or modified energy conservation programs, program standards andlor 
incentive levels. Data collected shaD, as applicable, be used in the Commission's G-Rim. 
Participant and TRC cost benefit tests. 

Program Authorization: The COD Program is consistent with the intent of ss. 366.80, 
F.S., the Florida Energy Efficiency and ConselVation Act (FEECA), Commission Rule 
25.17.001 (5), (f) FAC. and various Commission Orders (e.g. PSC Order No. 22178). 

Program Criteria: COD Program projects would be based on the following criteria. 
unless otherwise authorized by the Commission: 

• 	 CDO projects would be applicable to Florida residential. commercial or Industrial 
energy use. 

• 	 Research or demonstration projects would be related to energy use .in buUdings 
and structures; process energy use applications; appliances. equipment or other 
energy consuming products. 

• 	 Sufficient, 'relevant data to evaluate the technical, economic or market potential 
of the measure(s) to be investigated Is not currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

• 	 EXisting. new and emerging building construction. appliance and equipment 
technologies such as, but not limited to: water heating. space conditioning 
(heating. cooling, dehumidifIcation). hydronic systems, refrigeration. cooking. 
clothes drying, building thermal envelop construction. duct systems. fuel cells, 
cogeneration. thermal energy storage systems, heat recovery. pumps and 
industrial processes. 
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• Renewable and green energy building techniques, technologies and products. 

• Other measures that meet the intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

Participation with Other Entitles: FPUC may conduct COO Program projects on an 
individual basis independent of other entities or may participate in and contribute to 
research or demonstration projects as follows: 

• 	 Jointly with other Florida LOCs through the Associated Gas Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 Jointly with other individual Florida LOCs, but not through the AGOF. 

• 	 Jointly with LOCs or other entities outside Florida so long as the research or 
demonstration conducted can be reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly, or as a cost share participant, with research or testing entities (such as 
universities or test laboratories). 

Program Costs: The total FPUC COD Program expenditures over the five-year period 
2010 through 2015 shall not exceed $300,000. In the event the cost for an Individual or 
joint COD project is estimated to exceed $60,000, FPUC shall seek administrative 
approval from the Commission staff prior to proceeding with the project. 
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St. Joe Natural Gas Company 

Program: ConservBtion<Demonslration and De....elopment (CDO)Progrilm 

PrOgram . Des~IPtion:. JhE1 .. 000. PfQgfam supports. reSearch, . development, 
demonstration a{ldlfiOnitOFlngp"9Jects designed topromoteenerg¥ effrclency and 
consarvaUonand ~U~lons in climate ohangeemlsslons.The .infotimltion and data 
produced byqOO Progfi:lI11Pl'9jects will be U$EJd toasQft the technl~l. snd economic 
applieapRit)'ilfti1e enEl~rnea!IU~s evaluata:t<under eadtproj~. COO proJIICts would be 
condl..lclep.ft9d$tetm!nethelrOpad of.yarlous·energy·rr\easure~. on~t Joe Natural Gas 
COlllpal'!Y (SJNG}an;d Jtstatep8yers and to<!~nstratetl'tevtabU1!¥of SUch measures in 
fie\din$talled~epli<;atiOns.A variety of activities m~y be perfOrmedu~erthe COO 
ProglJim includii'igengineer!ng evaluations,cost benefitsanalys(;ls, computer simulations, 
'iterailJreseard1es,. fieJd l$stiog and .da~~coI.l~on, productdemonstrlltions, laboratory
testing and~uildl1'l9 codeanaf~es. The COD. projeclresults. mayconttibute to the 
develoPrnE:!ntof new or rnodffiedenergycon~l'\Iation programs. program standal'tls and/or 
incentllle levels. Data collectEJd shall. as applidabJe; be used in the Commisslon'sG-Rim, 
Participant rpld TRO cost benefit tests. 

J:lr99nlrilAuthoriZat.lon: T~ COD PrograT is consistent with the Intent of~. 366.80, 
F.S., the Ftottda Energy Efficiency and Con~rvationAct (FEECA), COmmission Rule 
25:17.001 (5), (f) FAC. and varlous Commission Oiders(e.g. PSC Older No. 22176). 

Pl'ograTCrit8ria:COpprogram projects WC?uld be based 00. the following crfteria. 
unless <rtherMSe authOrized by theeommission: 

- CDpprojects would be applicable to Florida residential, commercial or industrial 
6nergy Ul!e •• 

• 	 Research or.demonstratlon. project. would be refafed·toenergy use In buIldings 
. and structures; process energY' use applications; app6ances; equipment or other 
energy consuming·products. 

• 	 ~ufflcient, reJevantdata to al\,late the. tllChnlcal, economic or market potential 
ofme measure{s} to be Invi ated is nOt currently available. 

Eligible Measures: 

-EXis*ing• .. mNi. and emergingbuikl1n'g. ~nstructlon. appliance andequlp~nt 
te~hnolo9ies $uchaslbut notltmlted to: water he~ting,space conditioning 
(heating. cooJing,dehumldlfieatipn).hydronic ~ystem9,refrigeration. cooking, 
clothes drying. building therrnalenvelop construction. duct systems,fuel cells. 
cogeneration, .thetmal anergy storage systems, heat recovery. !:lumps and 
industrial ptooosses. 
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• Renewable and green energy building techniques, technologies and products. 

• Other measures that meet the intent of FEECA and the above Program Criteria. 

ParticipatIOn with Other Entitles: SJNG may conduct COD Program projects on an 
individllalbaais indepei'ICSent of other entitles or mayparticlpale in and contribute to 
research or demonstration: projects as follows; 

• 	 JOintly with other Florida LDCs through the Associated Gas. Distributors of Florida 
(AGDF). 

• 	 JoinUywith other individual Florida LOCs, but not through the AGDF. 

• 	 JoinUy with toes or other entities outSideFlOrida~o long as the research or 
demonstration conducted can ~reasonably applied to Florida conditions. 

• 	 Jointly. or as a cost share participant. with research or testing entities (such as 
univerSities or test laboratories). 

Pragram qO~t$: The totalSJNG COD ProglllmeXpenditures over the five-year period 
20:10: thtough 20:15 shall not exceed $50,0'00•.In the eventUle cost for an individual or 
Joint COO .proJecti$ estimated to exceed $10,000, SJNG shall seek administrative 
approval from the Commission staff prior to proceeding with the project. 
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